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KNX switching actuator 10-fold or blind/shutter actuator
5-fold TYA610B

Hager
TYA610B
3250616059771 EAN/GTIN

21214,64 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

KNX switch/blind output 10-fold, 10A TYA610B bus system KNX, other bus systems without, mounting type REG, width in modular units 6, on-site/manual operation, with LED
display, number of binary inputs 0, max. switching capacity 9000W, output power 1200W, max. number of switching outputs 10 , max. switching current 10A, rated current 10A,
rated operating voltage 230 ... 230V, different phases can be connected, with bus coupling, degree of protection (IP) IP20, switching/blind actuator 10/5-gang, 10A, KNX.
Switching output for switching 10 socket/lighting outputs or 5 blind outputs. To control lighting outputs, you can choose between ON/OFF, timer, safety off, forced control,
blocking logic, preset delay function or 64 scene functions per channel. With switching function for time or permanent function. The movement command UP/DOWN/Stop and
the slat angle can be adjusted via the blind function. Percent control of the blind to move to a predefined position. The sun protection function can be used in conjunction with
an outdoor sensor to control the brightness of each room. With alarm function to control the blinds in a defined position. Safety descent as long as the button is pressed. 64
scene functions per channel. Logic block for controlling the output depending on the result of a logical operation. Preset locking function, forced control. The device converts the
bus information into corresponding commands. The outputs are switched via the system line from the inputs assigned to them. All outputs have manual operation on the
device, which can also be locked, as well as a switching status display using an LED and an operating hours counter for each output. The device can be read with a diagnostic
tool. Labeling option directly on the device.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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